Introduction
Numerical simulation of particle and gas flows in a blast furnace is one of the most interesting research topics in many kinds of technology, particularly the iron steel engineering. Yamaoka and Nakano 1) calculated the particle motion in the cold model blast furnace of which width is 0.5 m and height is 1.0 m using Distinct Element Method (DEM). They showed the effect of the tuyere diameter, the tuyere length and the bosh angle on the gas and the particle flows. Xu et al. 2) studied numerically the gas and particle flows in the bed with 0.3 m width, 1.0 m height and the thickness equal to the particle diameter 0.004 m using a continuum model for gas phase and discrete model for solid phase. They presented the dependency of raceway and fluidization on gas velocity by the size and the shape of the mobile zone, flow patterns and particle forces. Zhang et al. 3) simulated numerically particle flow in a two dimensional cold model blast furnace with 0.43 m width and 0.8 m height using the continuum model for both gas and solid phases. The results showed that the mass loss strongly affected the solid flow pattern and deadman profile. Increasing the solid consumption rate increased the solid velocity and decreased the deadman size. Takahashi et al. 4) calculated the stress distribution on the deadman surface by extending Walters theory 5, 6) assuming deadman to be a conical body. Their results indicated that the floating mode depended on the horizontal profile of vertical load. Nouchi et al. 7) presented the gas-solid flow in a water model using DEM. The results showed that the flow pattern and stagnant zone profile were affected by the level of liquid and the position of discharging hole. Nogami et al. 8 ) calculated the gas and particle flows in a small scale model blast furnace using DEM. The heat exchange and the chemical reactions were considered. Their results describe that the blast temperature and the blast compositions could control the raceway shape, the 
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size and the gas temperature. All of these studies are for a small scale model blast furnace. Results and findings for an actual blast furnace would be necessary.
Unstable flows in an actual blast furnace reduce the iron manufacturing efficiency, then CO 2 discharge from the furnace increases. The objective of our study including our future work is to present various flows in the actual blast furnace and elucidate the unstable phenomena which cause inefficiency manufacturing operation. In this study we have calculated simultaneously the motion of solid particles which were coke and iron ore and the air flow in the actual blast furnace. The flow of solid particles, the air flow, the softening melting cohesive zones and the raceway are presented.
Calculated results show the formation of the model softening melting cohesive zone, the velocity distributions of solid particles and the air, the packing ratio distributions and the interaction between raceways. The results describe that these dynamical characteristics in the blast furnace are unstable and fluctuate, and suggest that an unusual phenomenon would happen under some conditions.
Computational Procedure

Gas Phase Calculation
The governing equations for the gas phase are the threedimensional Navier-Stokes equations with interaction terms between the gas and particles, and the fluid continuity equation. In the present simulation the air was used for the gas. The non-dimensional forms are as follows: In the above equations the characteristic velocity U 0 (ϭ250 m/s) which is the air velocity at the tuyere outlet, the characteristic length D (ϭ7.35 m) which is the radius of the blast furnace at the tuyere section and the characteristic time D/U 0 are used.
St and St L in the above equations are the interaction terms of the drag and the lift forces between the air and the particles. Motions of the air and the particles linked through these interaction terms. Substitution of the drag coefficient into the equation of the drag force gives the equation for St. We used Schiller and Naumanns 9) experimental drag coefficient, which is applicable to flows of the particle Reynolds number Re p Ͻ1 000.
....(3)
When Re p is larger than 1 000, Newton's drag coefficient gives the following equation.
... (4) The correction factor x(e) in the above equations describes the effect of neighboring particles on the drag force. We used the experimental equation presented by Umekage and Yuu. (6) where we used the equations 11) obtained by formulating Kurose and Komoris 12) calculated data for the lift coefficient C L . We used the approximate equation of x L (e)ϭx(e) for the correction factor for the lift force.
In case of Re pw Ͼ1 000, Eq. (7) for Magnus lift force is applicable.
... (7) The following Poisson equation derived by taking the divergence of Navier-Stokes equations was solved by the relaxation method. We used the fourth order central difference scheme for the convection terms and the second order central difference scheme for other spatial derivative terms. The second order Runge-Kutter method is used for the time derivative terms.
Particle Calculation
The particle motions were calculated using DEM. 11, 14) An elastic spring and a viscous dashpot between particles were introduced to calculate the force on a given particle by the contact with the other particles. In the shearing direction, a friction slider was also applied to calculate the slip at the contact point. In this study, the Hertz contact theory 15) was used to estimate the elastic spring constant. The equations for the particle motion are as follows, The first terms of the right hand side in Eqs. (9) and (10) 
.
are the resultant contact force and the resultant contact moment among the reference particle i and the contact particles j. F Di and F Li in Eq. (9) are the drag force and the lift force between the reference particle i and the air. F Di and F Li are obtained using the dimensional forms of Eqs. (3), (4), (6) and (7) for the particle i. F Ci and F Ri in Eq. (9) are the cohesion force by the liquid bridge and the drag force which acts on approaching particles in the liquid film. F Ci and F Ri were calculated by the following Eqs. (11) 16) and (12). 17) .... (11 
Computational Domain and Conditions
Figure 1(a) shows the computational domain in R-Z plane and the boundary conditions. Table 1 indicates the calculation conditions. The height and the radius of the computational domain were almost the same as those of Nippon Steel Co., Ooita No.1 BF as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The computational domain in the tangential direction was 1/4, which was 90 degree of the region of the horizontal plane of the actual blast furnace and in which 10 tuyeres were installed as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Nozzle direction used in this simulation was 7 degree downward. The particle number calculated and other computational conditions are shown in Table 1 . Other boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 1(a) .
Coke burns and disappears in a raceway in a blast furnace. To represent this fact, we have erased 6-9 coke particles per one time step and per one tuyere in the spherical region in 2 m diameter in front of a tuyere outlet including the raceway as shown in Fig. 2 . The relative velocity between coke particles and air promotes the combustion of coke particles. Therefore we erased the coke particle of which relative velocity between the particle and the air was maximum in the spherical region at an instant in turn during DT. The particle number removed per second in the raceway is about 600-1 000 times of a real case. Then we consider approximately that 1 s in this simulation corresponds to about 600-1 000 s in real phenomena. Table 2 shows the measured initial size distributions of the coke
© 2010 ISIJ and the iron ore particles which were used in the present simulation.
Phase Change of Iron Ore Particles in Melting
Zone between 1 200°C and 1400°C Lines When the center of the iron ore particle reached at the 1 200°C line in the blast furnace as shown in Fig. 2 , 50 % of the particle volume melted and the diameter D p of the ore particle reduced to 0.794 D p by melting the particle surface. The cohesion force by Eq. (11) 16) acted between the particles contacted by the melting liquid and the drag force by Eq. (12) 17) acted on the particle by the melting liquid around the particle surface. In this model 0.794 D p was used for the melted ore particle diameter in DEM calculation. When the center of the melted iron ore particle reached at the 1 400°C line shown in Fig. 2 in the blast furnace, the residue of the iron ore particle melted down completely.
The void fraction was calculated by the following equation.
The packing fraction P f is (1Ϫe).
We used 16 node processors with 500MFlops of Earth Simulator and the work station (DELL Precision T 7400 (4-core, 3.2 GHz, Xeonϫ2)) in Earth Simulator Center for the computation. 16 node processors in Earth Simulator and the work station took about 2 000 node hours and about 1 680 h for the calculation of about 1second phenomenon, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Initially the layers of coke and iron ore particles were alternatively piled regularly in the actual blast furnace as shown in Fig. 3 . The black layers are the coke particle layers and the gray layers are the iron ore particle layers in the figures in this study. After that the particles began to settle, namely began to free fall, and simultaneously the air issued from ten tuyeres. The numbers of coke and iron ore particles for one charge to the blast furnace were 77 thousand and 208 thousand respectively. Figure 4 shows the calculated instantaneous particle location in R-Z plane at 3.05 s after the air begins to issue to the blast furnace. We plotted all of particles existing in one computational cell depth in the figures of the particle location in this study. 3.05 s corresponds to about 50 min of the real phenomena, because the erasing speed of the coke particles was about one thousand times of the real speed in the present simulation. ure 4 shows that the moving packed bed of the coke and iron ore particles are formed by the interactions among the particles and the air in the region below the height ZϽ11 m at the center and ZϽ13 m at the wall of the blast furnace. At Tϭ3.05 s the particle and the air motions in the region of the moving packed bed are approximately a macroscopic steady state in which the large scale periodic motion and the rapid fluctuation still exist. The both layers of coke and iron ore particles still exist. These layers become thin and descend in the blast furnace. The flow patterns of the coke and the ore particles show the funnel flow which is such that granular material in a hopper is mainly in motion in the central region and there is the large slow motion region near the hopper wall. The funnel flow usually occurs by the interactions among particles and between particles and wall caused by the friction force, shear force and normal force among particles and between particles and wall. Chou and Chen 19) present the measured flow patterns, which are similar to the flow patterns of the coke and the ore particles in the blast furnace shown in Fig. 4 , of granular material in a hopper. The descending velocity decreases with approaching to the furnace wall because of the effect of the stationary wall. Therefore the layer inclined angle from the horizontal increases with decreasing the distance to the stationary wall due to the effect of the wall. These slopes become nearly vertical in the region near the wall. As mentioned later, the slopes largely affect the air flow in the blast furnace. Since the iron ore particles completely melt on the 1 400°C line, the iron ore particles do not exist in the region below 1 400°C line. The free fall by the sedimentation of the coke and the iron ore particles continues in the area ZϾ11 m at the center and ZϾ13 m at the wall in the blast furnace as shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 5 shows the calculated instantaneous particle location in R-q plane Zϭ7.0-7.1 m at 3.05 s after the air begins to issue to the blast furnace. The sizes of layers which are initially piled regularly become slightly irregular and the widths decrease with decreasing the distance to the wall. However both layers of coke and iron ore particles still exist and would affect the motions of the air and the solid particles. The central region where X and Y are smaller than about 2.3 m in this figure is the region below the 1 400°C line. Since the iron ore particles completely melt on the 1 400°C line, the iron ore particles do not exist in this region.
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the calculated instantaneous particle locations in R-q planes Zϭ1.05-1.35 m at 2.65 s and Zϭ1.35-1.65 m at 2.37 s after the air begins to issue to the blast furnace. The air flows from ten tuyeres interact with the coke particles and with each other, and form the raceways as shown in Fig. 6(a) . The shape and the size are not same to each other, even in the typical case shown in Fig. 6(a) . The averaged value of the raceway depth, defined in the Refs. 11) and 20), in Fig. 6(a) is 1.06 m about 1.2 times larger. The large coke particle would reduce the raceway depth, on the other hand the large tuyere diameter becomes large the raceway depth. Nevertheless the fairly good agreement between them indicates that the present computational procedure and results would be reasonable. Our calculated results would present the rough but the proper estimation of raceway characteristics. Figure 6 (b) shows the raceway which is formed by the interaction of each pair of two flows from tuyeres. The shape and the size of the interacted raceway were unsteady and largely changed. The merging of two raceways shown in Fig. 6(b) would not be a usual case. Our calculated raceway time evolution, omitted here, indicated that many different flow patterns of raceway interacted with the coke particles and with each other existed in the blast furnace. These interacted raceways would cause the unstable flows of the gas and the solid particles in the blast furnace. Figure 7 shows the black and white contour of the calculated packing fraction in R-Z plane at 3.05 s after the air begins to issue to the blast furnace. The contours in the figures in the present study were drawn using the values averaged in a computational cell. There is a long zone that slopes from the left to the right and ranges from the center to the wall of the blast furnace in Fig. 7 . The upper and lower sides of this zone agree with 1 200°C and 1 400°C lines respectively. The black stripes between these two lines in the zone are the model softening melting cohesive zones in which the half volume of the iron ore particles melts to the liquid. Since the ore particles and the coke particles entered into the melting liquid and were slightly bonded by the liquid film cohesion force, the volume fraction of the solid particle and the melting liquid to the air in the softening melting cohesive zone increased. The contour of the packing fraction in Fig. 7 shows that the packing fraction including the melting liquid in the softening melting cohesive zone is obviously high and becomes large up to 0.7, and also the packing fraction in the wide region upper the softening melting cohesive zones gradually increases with descending to these zones in the furnace. The raceway forms in the region in front and upper side of the tuyere. The low packing fraction region including the extremely low packing space in Fig. 7 shows the raceway. The downward movement of the coke particles and the pressure of the air flow from the raceway make the packing fraction high in the center and the bottom of the blast furnace. Figure 8 shows the black and white contour of the calculated packing fraction in R-q plane at 2.65 s after the air begins to issue to the blast furnace. The region of the extremely low packing fraction shows the raceway. The time evolution of the contours indicated that the raceway grew, collapsed, and was reproduced. The raceway fluctuated by the effect of the mutual interaction of particles and other raceway. This figure also shows that the packing fraction increases with approaching to the furnace center. This high packing fraction would gradually form the dead man. Figure 9 shows the black and white contour of the calculated vertical velocity component of solid particles including both particles of the coke and iron ore in R-Z plane at 3.05 s after the air begins to issue to the blast furnace. The vertically descending velocity of particles is high in the central region of the zone between 1 200°C and 1 400°C lines and the velocity decreases with approaching to the furnace wall. These are because particles can move easily in the melting liquid in the softening melting cohesive zones and on the other hand the furnace wall restrains the particle motions. Figure 9 also shows that the regions of which particle velocities are nearly zero that means solid © 2010 ISIJ particles being almost at rest are formed in the region near the furnace wall including the space just on the wall. These particle layers in the region would cause a scaffold. The time evolution of the contours, omitted here, indicated that the quiescence region of solid particles on the furnace wall grew and collapsed, and was reproduced. The particle flow in the region of the upper part of 1 200°C line is similar to a granular funnel flow, which is such that the granular material in the central region is mainly in motion and there are large quasi-static regions near the wall, by the effect of the furnace wall. Figure 10 shows the black and white iso-contour of the calculated radial velocity component of solid particles including both particles of the coke and iron ore in R-Z plane at 3.05 s after the air begins to issue to the blast furnace. The radial velocities of the coke and the ore particles are much smaller than the vertical velocities except those in the raceway. The contours of the positive and the negative radial velocities in the raceway region indicate the particle rotation in that region. The iso-contours in the softening melting cohesive zones show that the radial velocity of solid particles is also larger than that in the other region, because the solid particles easily move in the melting liquid in the softening melting cohesive zone. The direction of the radial velocity of the coke particles alternatively changes to the positive and the negative on the 1 400°C line because the ore particles completely melt on this line. Figure 11 shows the instantaneous particle velocity vector diagram in the same plane and at the same instant of Figs. 9 and 10. The calculated particle and air velocities in the figures in this paper are the values averaged in a computational cell. The position of an arrow represented the velocity vector in the figures is a center of computational cell. This figure clearly indicates that the particle velocity changes on the 1 400°C line on which the iron ore particles completely melt. The disappearance of the ore particles of which vertical velocity is higher than that of coke particles because of their larger particle density and the change of the air velocity direction at the 1 400°C line as mentioned later would cause the particle velocity change. The whole particles flow to the raceway in the region below the 1 400°C line. Figures 9, 10 and 11 show that the furnace core of which packing fraction was large and velocity was nearly zero was formed in the central region of ZϽ3 m. Figure 12 shows the black and white contour of the calculated vertical velocity component of air in R-Z plane at 3.05 s after the air begins to issue into the blast furnace. The air issues from the tuyere and flows upward. The upward air flow is divided into two streams. One of the streams flows toward the center of the furnace and flows upward, and collides to the softening melting cohesive zones. The collision suddenly changes the direction of the air flow as shown in Fig. 12 . The main part of the air flows through the coke zones adjoining the softening melting cohesive zones because the packing fraction in the coke zone is much smaller than that of the softening melting cohesive zones. The narrow stripes with higher vertical air velocity, which are the coke zones adjoining the stripes with lower vertical air velocity which are the softening melting cohesive zones, show this part of the air flow in Fig. 12 . Since the flow resistance for the air in the softening melting zone is high owing to the high packing fraction, the air velocity is low as shown by the stripes with lower vertical air velocity in Fig. 12 . As mentioned earlier, the angle of the slope from the horizontal of these zones increases with approaching to the wall. These slopes become nearly vertical in the region near the wall as shown in Fig. 4 . Therefore the air flows upward through these zones. Thus the other air stream is vertically upward flow along the region near the furnace wall. The air flows upward with comparatively higher velocity mainly through the coke zones. The air upward velocity in the region near the wall including the region in which the particles are almost at rest is not small, Fig. 10 . Calculated instantaneous iso-contour of radial velocity of coke and iron ore particles in R-Z plane (qϭ40.5°) at 3.05 s after the air begins to issue to the blast furnace. that is about 1.5 m/s. The air would flow through around quiescent solid particles even on the wall. The air in the bottom region in the furnace is almost quiescent. Figure 13 shows the black and white contour of the calculated radial velocity component of air in R-Z plane at 3.05 s after the air begins to issue into the blast furnace. The air stream which collides to the softening melting cohesive zones changes the direction, that is, the air flow direction which is to the furnace center in the region below the softening melting cohesive zones is changed to the furnace wall by the softening melting cohesive zones in which the air hardly flows because the packing fraction in these zones is high. The air mainly flows in the coke zones which are parallel and adjacent to the softening melting zones. Figure 13 shows that the radial velocity of the air in the coke zones between 1 200°C and 1 400°C lines is much higher than that in the softening melting cohesive zones. The air radial velocity becomes smaller with approaching the furnace wall. The air radial velocity in the bottom region of the furnace including the furnace core is very low. Fig. 4 . The interaction of the air and the coke particles forms the raceway. The air flow from the raceway pushes the coke particle zone in the bottom and the core regions. This would be one of the reasons which cause the packing fraction in the region to become high and to form the furnace core.
Conclusions
The following concluding remarks are obtained.
(1) The pattern, the shape and the structure of the model softening melting cohesive zones have been presented using the simple model that 50 % of the ore particle volume melted and the diameter D p reduced to 0.794 D p by melting the particle surface at the 1 200°C line and the residue of the melting iron ore particle melted down completely at the 1 400°C line.
(2) The packing fraction P f which includes the melting liquid around the melting ore particle in the softening melting cohesive zone becomes high, for example P f ϭ0.7. Then it is hard that the air flows into the softening melting cohesive zone.
(3) Since the vertical velocity of the solid particle in the coke and the ore particle zones including the softening melting cohesive zone decreases with approaching to the furnace wall, the slopes of the softening melting zone and other particle zones of which slopes are initially horizontal become nearly vertical in the region near the furnace wall.
(4) The air stream from the raceway region flows upward and collides with the softening melting cohesive zones. After that the air mainly flows in the coke zones adjacent and parallel to the softening melting cohesive zones because it is hard for the air to flow into the softening melting zones with the high flow resistance due to the high packing fraction. Thus the air flow direction which is vertically upward is changed to be parallel to the coke zones adjacent and parallel to the softening melting cohesive zones. Since the slopes of the softening melting cohesive zones and other particle zones are nearly vertical in the region near the furnace wall, the flow direction of the air is not changed in the region near the furnace wall. Therefore the air stream is divided into two streams at the softening melting zones. The one is the flow with the slope angle nearly 45°from the horizontal toward the furnace wall and the other is vertically upward flow.
(5) The downward velocities of the coke and the ore particles become high in the softening melting cohesive zone because the solid particle easily moves in the melting liquid of the melted ore particles. The downward velocity in the central region of the furnace in which the wall effect is small is higher than that in the region near the wall. The downward velocity of the coke particles with lower particle density is lower than that of the ore particles with higher particle density. The downward velocity of the coke parti-© 2010 ISIJ cles suddenly becomes low below the 1 400°C line because the ore particles melt down completely at that line. (6) The softening melting cohesive zone largely affects the air and the solid particle flows and the existence of the zone becomes the air and the particle flows unsteady and non-homogeneous.
(7) The furnace core of which packing fraction was large and velocity was nearly zero was formed in the central region of ZϽ3 m for about 5 000 m 3 blast furnace. (8) The quiescent particle layers were formed on the furnace wall. These layers grow up and collapse at some critical size, and are reproduced. These layers would cause a scaffold.
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